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COOKING
THAT IS COOKING

i'r/Sy,Treatment of Tampa CIgarmaker» ln> 
•pires Fiery neeoiution.

Mi
fc?]|

The District Laoor Councll ehorweH 
Its sympathy whin the looped, out cigar 
makers In Tampa, Fie., by endorsing I Æ) 
tne toi lowing resolution: 1

Whereas 8000 law-adding, peacefully 
Inclined citizen» have been end afo 
now engaged In a legal authorised 
strike and lockout In the City of 
Tampa, Fla., which lias continued for 

i about six months; and because these 
I people remained steadfast In their de- 
j termination to exercise their rights and 
remained firm In their stand for the 
union and union conditions, they were 
Unlawfully, illegally and brutally at
tacked, browbeaten, bulldozed, lnsult- 

I ed and subjected to Indignities beyond 
description, their funds tied up, their 

I halls closed, and their officers arrested 
upon trumped up charges, thrown In 
jail, and in some Instances without 
bail, and,

Whereas this condition was made ' 
possible by the banding together of a 
number of so-called citizens wbo were 
unduly excited and alarmed over Pos- 

j sible commercial looses, became an 
easy prey to a lot of open-shop, would - 

! be union crushers, who Inspired the 
i acts of lawless brutality and lntoler- I 
I able oppression against these defense
less men and women, which went so ! 
far that cold-bloodéd murder was com- | 
mltted in the lynching of two men, 
neither of whom were working i 
trade of cigar tnaklpg, but who 
suspected of complicity hi a shooting 
affair which oectirréd oh one Of the 
crowded streets.

Whereas, the action of tills citizens'
I committee, led bv its open-shop tana- j 
i tit», is in our judgment an attempt to 
disrupt and destroy all unions if pos
sible, In that city, as well *» being 
outrageously unfair to the locked out 
cigar makers; therefore be It

Resolved, by 4b* council. In regular 
meeting assembled, that we character
ize the action of the citizens’ commit
tee, manufacturers and others Involved 
and responsible, as being unfair, un
warranted. unmanly, unlawful and 
brutal in the extreme, and1 we hereby 
denounce It as sudh;

Resolved further, that the action of i 
this citizens’ committee of Tampa, Fia-, I 
belles the fairness and a square deal! 
especially In so far as It applies to 
Tampa, Fla;

Resolved, that in view of the action 
so justly complained against, and 
which we denounce as a high-handed, 
outrageous interference with the In
alienable rights of the workers of that 

ror any other city, we hereby pledge the 
cigar makers of Tampa, Fla., our In
dividual, poll active and moral support.

life a bubble.

After Stock Takingg§

Q
ii IS possible on the. •'Valeaa 

Usage." By placing 
broiling oven for abo

Gew
a roast In the 

. ut fifteen min
ute*—just enough to seel up the 
rich juices, then place It In the up
per baking oven until cooked—you 
will have a roast which will con
vince you of the excellence of gas 
for cooking purposes. Gas ranges 
inspected every three months free 
of charge.

i
i

rpHIS is the best time now in the whole 
-*• year to look for what is usually called 
SNAPS in Clothing. We have gone all 
through our stock and picked out the 
odds and ends of suits and overcoats, and 
have marked an “out you go ” price on 
every one. It. would pay you well to come 
in and have a chat with any of our sales

men who wûl be 
pleased to show 
you through our 
handsome store 
and explain our 
methods and val
ues. We are cloth
iers only, and de
vote our whole 
time to it, so that 
you get all the ad
vanced ideas of 
modem tailoring 
crisp and fresh 
from our own de
signers.
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THE CONSUMERS’ GAS CO. I
different

49 ADELAIDE ST. E. khodt*

daseds.

TELEPHONE M. 1933
OVER. 67,200 GAS CONSUMERS ON OUR LISTS.
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1 kHEALTH IN PURE SUGARb S,if1 Sugar is one of the best, and most widely used foods. 
Would you risk your health for the sake of a few cents 
on a hundred pounds of sugar ? Buy only
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EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR
Its Purity and Quality cannot be questioned, Compare 
it with any other and note tLd difference. in color.

PARIS LUMPS
When buying Loaf Sugar ask for Redpath Paris Lumps 
sold in Rbd Seal dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Ox,

MONTREAL, CANADA
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We Dye a Splendid Black tor Mourn-
STOOKWELL, HENDEriSON & ‘CO., LIMITED

78 KING STREET WÉST. ' *
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r Best House In tbs City

mII i s
I, Thla life Which seems eo fair

I« like a bubble Blown up In the air 
1 By sporting Children’s breath,
, Who chase It everywhere 
j And rtrive who can most motion It 

bequeath.
; And tho It eomettmee seems of Its own 

might,
î like an eye Of gold to be fixed there,
Ahd firm to hover In that empty 

height,
That only is because It is so light.
—But In that pomp tt doth not long 

a»P«ar,
For when ’tie most admired, in a 

thought,
Because it «ret was naught, it turns to 

naught

OAK MAS
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COAL AND WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO
'
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i Head Office and Tard Branch Tard
Cor. Bathurst &Farley Av. 4*gfuueen W.

Branch5| e St
Phone Northr ESTABLISHED 1878■ Cor. Yon^e & Adelaide Sts. i bricks■ J. C. Coombes, Manager Pagne.

me. n
Forty Years la Toronto

1 Mt-mch—Wllltiun Drummond. 0. H JSTEOP 4 CO.ri
dp i)l b Fireless Cooking for Dogs.

Cooking the dog’s food had been 
rathSr a dtwioutt problem in our 
household, either -because the kitchen 
range was otherwise occupied or be- 
6auoe the cook was, and the long, slow 

APPEAL TO PRIVY COUNCIL. cooking oeoeesary for ceteai» and
. tough meats was seldom accomplished

--------- - WINNIPEG, Feb. 3.—Leave to ap- without friction. Now we put the
John Bright, Myrtle, President— peal direct to privy council. Instead of meet and the bones, -with enough 

Avoided Stand on Tariff. going to the Supreme Court of Canada, water to cover them, in a flrelees cook-
_ —- "-as granted the city this morning, in er receptacle, bring the contents of the
The annual meeting of the Clydes- its case with the Winnipeg Electric : pot to the boiling .point to about five

dale Horse Association of Canada was Railway Company. j mtoutes, and thon pack the kettle
I held at the King Edward Hotel yes- One of the principal points to be ' away in the fire less cooker for five 
! terday. The following officers were decided arises over the provision in the j or six bourn The meat la then tender 
elected : President, John Bright, bylaw which says: [ enough to peel from the bone and
Myrtle; vice-president, Robt. Graham, "The company shall place and keep | more water la added and Whatever 
Bedford Park: vlce-prerident for On- within the city limits all I ta engine*. ’ cereal we Wish to use. The Whole miesS 
ta-rio, Peter Christie, Manchester; dt- machinery, power houses, repair shops, la once more brought to the boiling
rectors, Wm. Smith, Columbus; John and any construction shops it mb y point and put back In the cooker in
Bong, Queensville; James Torrance, have." another four or five hours we find a
Markham; Dr. Hassard. Markham ; . , — ■ ■-■■■ ■ " supply of rteblv flavored food
George Gormley, Union ville; James A'vqher inr^itutlon fmperledw keeps fresh to a cool place fwseveral
Henderson, Bllton; Wm. Graham, Paintings by the old masters are eel!- days.—Country Life to America 
Claremont. ing a* tow as $1800. Thus little by tittle

The association considered the reel- the plush album and the chfomo are 
proof tv situation, but decided to take being displaced by bringing art within 
no action. the reach of the common people.—

T , The receipts were $20,111.85, which Washington Times.
Justice Teetzel yesterday- dismissed ! left a balance of $14.547.88. an increase - ------

I an action by Morris Shaver, which , of $7831.68 over tha t of last year. —............................—
The membership is 1274.

TORONTO FIRE RRICK C0M?A.1I
■•-.-as Manulacturers of

H iff It G rade Red * i i 
Pressed Brieki

Rich Bed Colore, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. * 
Prompt shipments. •
Office and Works-Mimico.

Phene Park 2838. *
NIGHTS—Park 2597

iFur. Manufacturers
7T KING STREET BASTy

-a CLEARING SALE 
LadiesiMensFurs

I -LYDESDALE ASS’N OFFICERSm | LJAMILTON 
riAPP£NiN35 HAMILTON >: «

t> u 9 i N ESS 
DIRECTORY.£ At 10 to SO Ter Ce»t. Oft

Positively the best values In Canada. 
Write for catalogue.

RAW FURS
Ship to u«. We pay higher prlcea 

than travelling buyers. Send small 
parcels by mail, large parcels by ex
press, C.O.D. (allow examination).

Write for latest price list.

Opposite
HAMILTON HOTELS.LEAUNG LADY ILL

hotel royalIn Hemllton Hospital With an Attack ! 
of Bronchitis. Your Furnace

WILL NEED REPAIRS, 'j

—TRY US—

I L.i try room completely renovateit am 
newly carpeted during 1907.
a g* il L M per ûmj.

I HAMILTON, Feb. 3.—(Special.)— 
Miss Bees)o McCoy, leading lady of 
"Tlie Echo” Company 1s seriously 111 
here with bronchitis, and was unable 
to appear in the performance at the 
Grand Opera House to-night.
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TROUBLE OVER CATECHISM TORONTO GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
SI *?

TORONTO FURNACE : 
CREMATORY CO;

Making Ice Pure.
Dr. G. G. Nasmith, city betdteirlologlet, 

has been conducting a series, of experi
ment» with the city's lee supply, and 
this conclusion» arrived at are that If 
the water 1» allowed to freeze In the 

, natural way, there is title danger from 
; the Jee. The ice fondation creates a 
! calm surface, which aids sedementiza- 
; tten and tqnd» to purify the water. The 
city health department has notified 

; those harvesting ice, however, that the 
cutting of holes in the dee arid letting 
the water flow over H in order to get 
an additional thickness, as tike pre
vents the impurities settling any fur
ther than the coating of toe which 
covers the water.

! “Wanted — A Wireless 
Between Man and Man” is 

| the title of the colored illus- 
! trated article in the Editor
ial Section of The Sunday 

! World for this week. It is 
I vivid story in picture and 
! prose, and suggests a phase 
of life that is too frequently ! 
overlooked.

ls Morris Shaver Wanted Roman Catholic 
m^fohStytoH^^ncenhVhlL™at^tô F?rm8 Ab»'=shed-Actlon Dismissed 
be present. This was a disappoint
ment to the audience, but her under
study filled the' position very cleverly.

In an address before the Women’s ot>elled UP an interesting phase of the 
Teachers’ Association in Centenary sectarian controversy in the schools.
o^To^rL^lveraitv'S£°LEv' ' Mr‘ ShaVer’ a ratepayer contribut

ed «hat a.strong British navy was one lng to Union Public School Section No. «rapher $10,000. If this thing keeps uP-
of the most potent features in preserf-- ! 12, Cambridge, and No. 11, Russell 18 but ,a question of time till the
lng the nea'-e of the naw in- V- ^ , , , , stenographers in Pittsburg win I as-
tevrtiy oMhe empire. Pis ^btrot Jaa X* toe 5011001 toard and sume all the airs of the chorus girl.-
"The Building Up of Britain's Sea i °liver Thttbsault. the teacher, to dis- Marion Star.
Tower.’’ ‘ | continue the denominational religious ----------

The annual dance of the Hamilton Instruction In the Union School.
Cricket Club ma.» held to-night at the 
Royal Hotel. There were about 390 
present.

Tenders addressed to the Chairman 
of the Building Committee will be re
ceived by the undersigned up till noon 
Saturday, February 18th, 1911. for all 
the trades, with tbs exception of ma
sonry, concrete work, structural steel 
and terra cotta, required for the erec
tion and completion of the Surgical 
Wing In connection with the Générai 
Hospital.

plans and Specifications and all 
other Information can be obtained at 
the office jf the Architecte.

DARLING A PEARSON.
2 Leader Lane.

tender

AND
72 King Street Bast

Phone Main 1907
Repair» for Steam, Hot Water and 

Hot Air Furnaces. 1367

m
t.ImoroveJ Social Pisiti::i 

A Pittsburger left his fair steno- 1
I

BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE
battery zincs

, WIRE SOLDER
THE CANADA METAL C0.,Umlt#i

31 William St., Toronto Wi
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- i-L:When the Odds 

Are Against You

not ne- 
f4,7,9

The lowest or any 
ceesarlly accepted.He wanted resolutions passed by theI

boaid declared invalid, and an injunc- 
Mrs. John Green. 21 West Cannon- tlon restraining Thlbeault from teach

ing the prayers and catechism of the 
Roman Catholic Church.

A resolution allowed half an hour for

. Motoring In Spain.
A chauffeur 1 gild lng a license granted 

by any foreign nation Is permitted to 
drive an automobile In Spain, but such 
license should always be carried and 
shown on demand.

The law relative to the Importation 
of automolbllee for touring purposes is 
as follows: The customs duties, which 
are 1 peseta (19,3 cents) a kilo (2.2 
pounds) on chassis weighing more than 
1000 kilos, with an addition of 200 

! pesetas ($38.00) for each open ear, and 
of 320 pesetas ($61.76) for each closed 
car, are to be deposited at the fron
tier. To obviate the deposit of this, 
there are agents at all the places on 
the frontier who, for a commission 
of from $ to 5 cents, act as guarantors, 
and also obtain all the documents 
necessary for the car to pass the fron
tier without paying any dues.

The time limit for a trip or tour Is 
one year only, and If the car 1s 
removed from the country before the 
expiration of that period the duty de
posited by the owner or agent is for
feited.

If the owner of a car is a member 
of the Internationa! Automobile Club, 
the presentation of a certificate to that 
effect Is sufficient to exempt the car 
from customs duty.

street, received word this afternoon 
that the man found murdered in low
er berth, No. 13, some weeks ago on 
the Chicago and Western Railroad at c*t«shls*n during class every after- 
Flint. Mich., had been identified as noon- Thls waa repealed, and at the 
her eon. Thomas, 17- years of age 5ame meeting it was decided to close 
Green left here at Christmas time. thft school at 3.30 dally for the pur- 
bound for the west, in company with Pbs«-
"tie father, who Is now thought to be Thc Lord's Prayer is read at opening 
in Fort William. ! and closing. When the school closes,

Tiiat the Oliver Chilled Plow Works the Protestant children retire, and the 
Fo. was sincere when It announced Roman Catholic children are detained 
that tho reciprocity negotiations would for Instruction by Thlbeault, who is

authorized by the Catholic parlait.
In dismissing the action, his lord- i 

ship did so without prejudice to any 
proceeding to compel the board to 
amend the reeolutluns and provide for 
additional Instruction, should other 
denominations desire it.

MR. TERRY'S FAREWELL SPEECH.

±

SHI E. PULLAN
JfVaate Paper Business in 

ri; Also buys ink and medl-

“For 
my hca
Could x 
or He oi 
exertion 
tion.
Dr. Mil 

^Nervine 
. bottles,

I ever v 
. pounds.’ 

MRS.

You Can Depend on DR. CH ASE’S 
SYRUP OF LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE to Help You 

If You Get the Genuine.

King of the 
the Domlnio 
cine bottles, junks, metals, etc. No 
quantity too small In the city. Carload* 
only from outside town*. Phone Main 
4692-1693. Adelaide and Maud 8ts.
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What a fight goes on during the 

winter season against coughs and 
colds. The children are careless about 
keeping dry and warm, and the par
ents are worried to hear them cough.

The best Insurance against serious 
results is the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine.

So well-known Is this medicine and 
so universally used that we need 

Following the custom of the Eng- scarcely tail you of its merits. But 
lis-h stage, Edward Terry has grace- we do want to warn you against lmi- 
fully declined to respond to requests tarions and substitutes, 
for a speech during his local engage- °"ce you k“°y that a there arc at 
mont, reserving it for Us farewell ap— ^ast four imitations o? Dr. abase s
pearance at the Royal Alexandra to- ^^marketi Tou aro noÆly fo let 

that the actor any deaJer taJk you Into accepting

hrby tne students last Tue-daj nig In- , nature 0f A W. Chase, M.D., the
Should Exorooriate Railway. j larm°H!,.e^1PJ-R00 v,aUth°.r;

"Resolved, that Toronto should ex-! reputo-
propnateuts stroet railway at once'’ ^"their own ^ri^ or Ay ^hoUd

South Parkdale took the affirmante tiley not have a name of their own? 
side of the debate on the above sue- wlth the genuine Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
i^Ct»i.t8rMnSv- 1 arlton-str«‘»t Methodist of Linseed and ' Turpentine you can 
In the M. M A. senes, and was readily overcome croup, bronchitis, 
given a decision by tho judge, G. A. whooping cough, throat irritation and 
Preston.

The winners were:
A. Fry and the 
and Crossley.

not interfere with Its plant here, 
made evident to-day when an officiai 
announcement was made that an as- 

- sernbiy building, costing 000, will 
be erected at once, to be allowed bv 
the. building of a foundry, 576 feet 
'«ng and 135 feet wide, one and a half 
storeys High.

1 367»was

(23 M: Paaslon Play Profit
Toe gross receipts of this year’s 

Passion Play at Oberammergau arc 
officially reported to Itave been £85.230. 
After defraying the costs of produc
tion and other Incidental expenses, the 
proceeds, £64,820, remain to bo distri
buted, and the sum of £28,300 -wm bo 
divided among the 860 performers.

The managers of the play, the musi
cal director», the dhlof cashier and the 
portrayers of Christ. Pilate. Calphas. 
Herod and tho speakers of the pro-leg 
will receive £125 each for their six 
months' services. Other salaries will 
be to proportion to the Importance of 
the respective roles. The men and wo
men who played so vividly as mem- 
:>ers of the crowds to tire streets of 
Jerusalem will receive £6 each, and the 
reboot children SO efiillllngs each, £525 
win be given to the poor, and the bal- 

! ar.ee of 321,760 will remain In the -vM- 
' loge treasury for communal purposes. 
—London Daily Mall.

Hint as to Conduct.
When you knock your rival, listeners 

think you’re sore; but when you boost 
for him they conclude that you’ve got 
him whipped 1—Milwaukee Sentinel.

i POISON IF,ON WORKS
LIMITS»

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS , 

ENGINEERS AND
BOILERMAKERS
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iSffti i stltutlone and societies. In addition h« 

has contributed 10,000 marks to th» 
Munich branch of the Schiller Founda
tion, 5000 marks to the pension fund 

Paul Heeyae’a Generosity. of the German Society of Journalists
Paul Heyse has given a great part and Authors, 2000 tnarks to the sw# 

of the Nobel literary prize which was fun<1 of the Munich newspapermen1» 
bestowed on him last year to various society, and 1000 marks to the Germs* 
German and Swedish philanthropic in- Society for the 'Prevention of Cruelty 
„to Animals. - 1
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23 THE P^- tho most serious coughs and colds. 
VI. C. Crews end 23 cents a bottle ; family size, 60 cents: 

losers Messrs. Roe all dealers or Edmanrcn, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.
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is not a wise proposition when 
It comes to buying Eye-Glasses. 
Too much care cannot be given 
to the selection of the proper 
lenses, and we make a specialty 
of this—providing the exact glass 
that will help and improve the 
vision and rest the eye. Better 
come in and have your eyes ex
amined If you feel them getting 
weak.

The Deaf Can Hear
30 Days’ Home Trial
If you are deaf or hard of hear

ing. do not fall to send your 
name and address for and get
Stol* Electrophone on thlrtv 
clays' trial.

F.E.LukeSjS"*
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

159 Yonge Street, 
Toronto
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